Avoid inflicting “death by PowerPoint” on your audiences. This course for non-designers offers purposeful and effective PowerPoint techniques and strategies, with before-and-after-examples using white space, key design components, color, and contrast for creating truly interesting presentations.

https://www.lynda.com/PowerPoint-tutorials/PowerPoint-Designing-Better-Slides/580630-2.html?org=ucsb.edu

Discover the pro tips that will make your PowerPoint presentations effective and engaging. Learn to customize the interface, adjust settings, insert online video, coordinate transitions, and more, using little-known keyboard shortcuts.


With PowerPoint Online you can create, view, edit, and share presentations directly in your web browser. The web app is flexible and powerful, although significantly different from the desktop version. Learn the basics, keyboard shortcuts, and how to incorporate charts, photos, video, and audio.

https://www.lynda.com/PowerPoint-tutorials/Learning-PowerPoint-Online/651188-2.html?org=ucsb.edu

There’s more to PowerPoint than bullets and text. Every Wednesday, this weekly series provides quick tips that will vastly improve the look of your slide decks and your ability to connect with your audience.


To access the Lynda.com library log in with your UCSB NetID and password at: https://www.learningcenter.ucsb.edu/content/lyndacom